
The details…
$50 pp (+15% hst & 18% grat)
minimum food & beverage spend $1500
max guests 50
2 hour package available most Thur/Fri between 10 am & 3 pm
possible facility rental $300 for 3 hrs, depending upon conditions (snow removal) 
if group is more than 25, we may adjust the tour to accommodate your timing 
groups are responsible for submitting final group size & dietary requests (vegetarian, vegan, GF with names attached) 7
days in advance - without this, the booking is not confirmed & may have to be rescheduled 
groups can request additions to their group size and we’ll let you know if that is possible; new dietary requests cannot be
accommodated during the visit
groups need to arrive and depart together as the experience will begin on time
Sugar Moon has the discretion to determine as to whether a group will eat first or tour first 
a single payment for the group is required before leaving on the day of the visit & will be based on numbers submitted 7
days in advance
Sugar Moon may have to cancel the group booking if weather, road conditions, a power outage or another unavoidable
situation warrants; we will give you as much notice as possible if this occurs & we can either cancel or reschedule your
group 
payment can be by e-transfer or direct deposit; a 4% surcharge for payments by credit card (Visa or MC) 

This 2-hour WEEKDAY package includes… 
Owner-led sugar camp tour
Sugar-on-Snow
Classic Sugar Moon Brunch featuring premium local
ingredients: fresh biscuit & maple butter, Red Fife
buttermilk pancakes w/ NS wild blueberries & pure
whipped cream, smoked sausage & maple baked
beans & Just us! Coffee or Red Rose Tea
vegetarian/vegan/GF modifications available 
option to add specialty beverages 
exclusive use of our facility  
access to beautiful hiking trails
maple shopping

Weekday Group Bookings 2024
Nova Scotia’s year round award-winning  maple destination 

Maple Magic Group Package How to book…
 

Submit your request to us by
email and include…

name of organization
conta ct name, phone #,
email
purpose of gathering
preferred date (Thurs/Fri) 
preferred arrival &
departure times  
approx # of guests

Contact
 

Quita Gray, co-owner
Sugar Moon Farm
221 Alex MacDonald Rd
Earltown NS B0K 1V0 

info@sugarmoon.ca
www.sugarmoon.ca

Thank you for your interest in bringing a Group for a
private booking at Sugar Moon Farm during the week. 
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